
Walker Annou nces Tuitio n
increa se Beginnin g Fall Term

By RENA ROSENSON
Collegian Staff Writer

University President Eric A. Walker announced yesterday
that tuition will be increased $25 per term, or S75 for an
academic year of nine months, for Pennsylvania students
enrolling at the University Fall Term.

Last week Walker sent a letter to all students and their
parents wa rning that there was a strong possibility of tuition
increase beginning Fall Term.

In the letter he explained, "As you must know, the State
Legislature is faced with a difficult budget crisis. Demands
upon them for increased State .services are being strongly op-
posed by many citizens who are against tax increases
necessary to support the programs.

"In my budget request to the Legislature I indicated that
Penn State would need $67,412,241 for liscal 1969-70, an in-
crease of 13 per cent (S8 million ) over last year's budget. This
amount is needed to support an increase in our enrollment of
2,000 students, to provide for much-needed salary increases
for faculty and staff , and to support new and expanding pro-
grams and facilities throughout our nineteen-campus system.
In addition. I requested a supplemental appropriation of
$1,000,000 to finance a progra m for 500 additional disadvantag-
ed students so that Penn State could better meet its educa-
tional obligation to all people of the Commonwealth.
. "Regrettably, all Legislative budget considerations for

Penn State fall seriously short of our demonstrated need. At
least part of the deficiency must be made up by increasing
tuition."

Walker emphasized that the $25 increase would provide
funds only to offset the cost of admitting 2,000 additional stu-
dents for the 1969-70 school year. .

"We committed the University to accept these students
last spring and have already contracted for additional faculty
to teach them ," he said after the announcement was made.

"If present bills in the Legislature become law, a further
tuition increase will be necessary to prevent a severe budget
deficit.

"We hope that the Legislature will provide funds needed
for salary increases, new educational and research programs,
including help for disadvantaged students, and to compensate
for the substantial inflation that has taken place during the
year."

The increase will bring tuition rates to $200 per term , or
$600 for an academic year, for students on the rriain campus

at University Park and S180 per term for students at the Com-
monwealth Campuses.

For out-of-state students , who now pay $400 per term at
all campuses, the increase will be $50 per term , or a total of
$1,350 for the academic year.

Credit hour rates for part-time students will be increased
proportionately.

The tuition increase is the second in two years. A S25 per
term increase for in-state students and S50 per term for out-of-
state students become effective in September , 1968.

"Although I am aware of a strong public demand that col-
lege students pay a hig her percentage of the cost of their
education , we make the tuition increase with great reluc-
tance." Walker said.

"'While state scholarships and loan programs and other
sources of help have been increased substantially, many stu-
dents will have difficulty making ends meet.

"We must not lose sight of the land grant ideal that low
tuition rates for able students represent one of the best invest-
ments that a democracy can make .

"The higher tuition rates create a special problem for the
disadvantaged student who has little or no financial help from
his family. The University has been making a strong effort to
enroll additional numbers of such students ," Walker con-
tinued.

"But the increased ra te will also impose a hardship on
thousands of other parents of Penn State students. Of the 8,200
freshmen enrolled at Penn State in 1968. for example. 39 per
cent came from families where the father was a skilled or
semi-skilled laborer. Eighteen per cent of parents had incomes
of less than $6,000 per year.

"I am happy to report that we were able to help more
needy students last year than ever before," Walker continued.
"Student aid in the form of scholarshi ps, loans, grants and in
employment in the 1968-69 school year totaled $16,000,000,
compared to $10,300,000 in the preceding year. Of the 1968-69
total , $4,500,000 came from University sources and $11.500.000
from non-university sources , principally state scholarship and
loan funds."

Other schools anticipated that the Legislature would not
appropriate enough money to them, and immediately announc-
ed tuition increses.

According to the Temple News, Temple University 's stu-
dent newspaper, fall semester tuition will be increased by $70.
The News said that the second semester tuition could go
higher or lower, depending on how much the legislature ac-
tually gives the University.

The University of Pittsburgh reacted to the crisis in the
same way. An announcement was made by offici als that fall
semester tuit ion will be incresed $Su.

The tuition increase at Penh State follows an announce-
ment early in June of a S25 increase in the cost of room and
board for students who live in University residence halls.

At that time , Walker explained that the increase is
necessary to meet the riMiig costs of operating the residence
halls.

"I' ve been watchmc w i t h  some concern the nat ional  co^t-
pnce index. Everything ha ^ been going up ; any housewife can
tell you that .  This means the room and board rates will have
to be raised."

The $25 increase wil l  bring charges lor food services and
housing up to S320 a term.

—Colle gian Photo by Roger Grocnawall
EDWARD L. MATTIL. chairman of the Ad Hoc Com-
mittee on Special Judiciary Boards, introduced the pro-
posals for a University Judiciary Board and a University
Board of Appeals. He said the essential issue is whether
or not the Senate believes in the general principle of wider
involvement of staff with students in adjudicating matters
which affect the University.
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NewScop e
Romania Hails Soviet Union as Savior
BUCHAREST, Romania — President Nicolae Ceausescu ,

who five days ago welcomed President Nixon to Bucharest,
pledged Romania 's allegiance yesterday to the Warsaw Pact
and hailed the Soviet Union as one of the saviors of mankind.

In a speech opening the 10th congress of the Romanian
Communist party, Ceausescu also thanked the Soviets for
bearing the brunt of Romania 's liberation from Nazi oc-
cupation during World War II.
. He took time out during his five-hour speech to salute the

American moon landing as "a glorious victory for the
American astronauts." but the emphasis was on friendship
with the Soviet Union.

"I would like to stress." Ceausescu said , "that in the
future we will continue to work for multilateral developments
of our relations, friendships and cooperation with the Soviet
Union and its Communist party, which has been one of the
foundations of the foreign policy of our country."

Romanians , Ceausescu said , feel "vivid gratitude for the
Soviet Union 's contribution to the salvation of mankind"
through the defeat of fascism. '

He went on to stress friendship between Romanian and
Soviet soldiers during World War II after Romania left the
German side in 1944.

The praise for Moscow and the stress on friendship with
Soviets was unusual and the strongest expression of such sen-
timents since the Romanian president and party chief con-
demned the Soviet-led military intervention in Czechoslovakia
last August.

• * *
President Unveils Revenue-sharing Plan
WASHINGTON — President Nixon will unveil tomorrow a

federal revenue-sharing plan , but it would provide the cities
and states with barely enough new funds to give the program
a respectable start.

Administration men predicted privately that only about a
halfbillion dollars , or an average of around $10 million per
state, would be diverted from the Treasury's tax income to
supplement the revenues of hardpressed state and local
governments.'

That would be a drop in the bucket of state-city needs ,
which are rising far more rapidly than the federal budget. In
view of the tax-cutting mood of Congress it is unlikely, of-
ficials agreed, that the so-called fiscal dividend can be in-
creased substantially for some years.

"We'll have to start on a small scale," admitted one high
official.

"But once revenue-sharing is on the law books, the cities
and' states will themselves become powerful claimants for
federal funds forever after."

President Nixon met with his Cabinet at Camp David ,
Md., Wednesday to weigh final decisions on a broad social-
welfa re program. He will unfold it in a nationally broadcast
and televised address Friday 10 p.m. EDT.

This will be followed by three presidential messages to
Congress. One will call for overhaul of the nation 's system of
relief payments, with incentives to ease families off the
welfare rolls. A second will outline new job-training measures
and the third, revenue sharing.

* • •
Astronauts Comp le te 10-day Debriefing

SPACE CENTER , Houston — The Apollo 11 astronauts
completed their 10-day debriefing yesterday, talking through a
glass wall in the lunar receiving laboratory with 40 scientists.

As Neil A. Armstrong, Michael Collins and Edwin E.
Aldrin Jr . talked for several hours of their moon landing,
other scientists prepared to keep a group of mice in a search
for possible damage from lunar dust circulating in their veins.

Although the debriefing phase of the astronauts' postflight
duties had ended , they are scheduled to remain in quarantine
until 2 a.m. EDT Monday while doctors' watch for signs of
illness or lunar organisms. " '

But the release time could be up to four hours earlier than
2a.m. to allow the moon explorers to go home "at a decent
hour," a space agency official said.

Scientists will perform autopsies on several of the germ-
free mice which were earlier injected with dust from the
moon. y

They are looking for any indication that the mice have
been injured or made ill by the lunar material, which was in-
jected into 264 of the rodents.

An autopsy earlier on some of the mice showed no effects
from the moon soil.

The mouse test is consid ered critical for proof of the
safety of the moon material. The rodents were born by
Caesarian section and raised in a germ-free environment.
Scientists expect them to react to any moon microbe lying
dormant in the lunar dust.

The scientists also are looking for any reaction in the mice
to possible poisons in the moon soil.

* * *Dinis to Hold Inquest on His Own
BOSTON — Dist. Atty. Edmund Dinis said yesterday he

would go ahead on his own and hold an inquest into the auto
accident of Sen. Edward M. Kennedy in which a young woman
was killed. Dinis also said he would seek an autopsy.

He made his announcement shortly after the third judge
he had asked to call the inquest-declined to do so immediately
pending clarification of the district attorney's request.

Dinis said all witnesses who have anything to contribute to
the case would be called but did not specifically say whetherKennedy would be called.

Dinis commented after his office in New Bedford announc-
ed receipt of a letter from Edgartown District Court Judge
James A. Boyle. Dinis sent a letter to Boyle last week seeking
the inquest. Boyle replied that the letter was unclear, and he
asked for clarification.

Under state law, Dinis may either ask for an inquest or
require" one. Boyle said he wanted to know which way Diniswas proceeding.

After reading the letter to newsmen, a spokesman for Din-nis said in New Bedford :
"We are exercising the mandatory power to call an in-quest and we will contact Judge Boyle to work out thedetails."
The "mandatory power" referred to is spelled out as

follows under state law:
"The attorney general or the district attornev may...re-

quire an inquest to be held in the case of any death supposed
to have been caused by external means."

The accident , which took the life of Miss Mary Jo
Kopechne, occurred around midnight July 18 on Chappaquid-
dick Island , a small brush-covered piece of land which sitsalongside Martha 's Vineyard off the Massachusetts coast.

Kennedy's car plunged off a narrow bridge and landed
upside down in a tidal pond . Miss Kopechne, a 28-year-old
secretary from Washington, D.C., was trapped inside A
medical examiner termed her death an-accidental drowninu

* * * 8
Mariner 7 Cameras Aimed Ideall y

PASADENA, Calif. — Scientists exulting over dramatic
snow scenes of Mars' south polar cap. learned yesterday that
the tiny spacecraft's cameras were aimed "right on the
money."

Preliminary estimates were that the string of photos
televised Tuesday night were of areas well north of the region
wanted.

But examination of pictures yesterday morning showed
Mariner 7 had its two cameras aimed ideally.

What caused the doubt, said Charles Kohlhase. in charge of
aiming the cameras, was that: "As late as three hours before
the time of closest approach no one could be sure of the exact
flight path . Estimates ranged from dead center on target to a
point some 250 miles south. We still are not exactly sure how
far the spacecraft was at closest approach. Our best estimate
is 2,000 miles; plus or minus 150."

• . * *
House Opens Tax Refor m Debate

WASHINGTON — Aroused taxpayers may destroy the
U.S. system of self-assessed income taxes unless special
privileges are erased ffom the revenue code, the House was
told yesterday as it opened a historic tax reform debate.

A vote is expected tod ay on a mammoth bill combining a
$6.8 billion shutdown of tax preferences with a promise of $912
billion tax relief, largely for low and middle income recipients.

Opponents of the income tax surcharge lost their bid to
knock out of the measure a provision extending the levy at 5
per cent for the first six months of 1970.

A 265-145 vote on a procedural question blocked any op-
portunity for general amendments to the bill. Rep. Charles A.
Vanik, D-Ohio, unsuccessfully pleaded for a chance to offer an
amendment deleting the surtax provision , which the Nixon ad-
min istration has urgently advocated as an anti-inflation
weapon.

The vote, nevertheless, demonstrated again the un-
popularity of the surtax among Democrats. They voted 14-102
for the move to open up the bill for amendments, despite
leadership warnings it might endanger the whole tax reform
effort.

Senate Okays Judiciary Board
Sy- DEMISE DEMONS USG and one by the president
Cottedian- Staff Writer otn$SGA" u j  n" The temporary board will

The University Senate ap- follow the p r o c e d u r e s
p r o v e d  T u e s d a y  t h e  established by the Special
establishment of a temporary Judiciary Board which was
University Judiciary Board to created Winter Term to deal
adjudicate major cases of with the February campus
alleged student midconduct disturbances,
which broadly affect t h e Any appeals will be handled
University and its essential by the Senate Appeals Com-
functions. mittee.
. . . . .  . ., , , Proposals for a UniversityMembership of the board Judiciary Board and awill consist of t w o  un- University Board 0f Appealsdergraduate s t u d e n t s  ap- were introduced by Edwardpointed by the president of the Matti, chairman 0f the Ad HocU n d e r g a d u a t e  Student Commjttee on S p e c i a lGovernment , one graduate stu- Judicj arv Boards,dent appointed by the presi- Because such proposals can-dent of the Graduate Student |10t be acted on untiI the nextAssociation , two faculty mem- meet,ng. Henry Albinski , pro-

bers appointed by the chair- rossor of ^Kc&X science, pro-
man of the Senate from the posed the establishment of aelected Senators and one temporary judiciary board torepresentative appointed by dea, witn cases of midconductthe president of the University. whicn might arise berore per.

If the case exclusively in- manent Senate action is taken,
volves students from any of The report of the Ad Hoc
the Commonwealth campuses, Committee on S p e c i a l
the undergraduate board mem- Judiciary Boards expresses the
bers will be appointed by the necessity for augmenting the
president of the Organization existing judiciary system with
of Student G o v e r n m e n t  a board which is represen-
Associations. tatlve °f the entlre University

community.
If a case involves students In introducing his com-

from both University Park and mittee's proposa ls. Mattil said
Commonwealth campuses, one that the essential issue is
undergraduate will be ap- "whether or not we, as a
pointed by the president of Senate, believe in the general

principle of- wider involvement his own witnesses, Rindone
of staff with students in ad- said.
judicating matters w h i c h  The Senate also passed a
broadly affect the University." motion by Donald C. Rung.

The alternatives to this in- associate p r o f e s s o r  of
volvement are to leave all mathematics, "that the Corn-
matters to the e x i s t i n g  mittee on Faculty Affairs
judiciary, to recommend the study the proposed Faculty
use of civil courts or to place Club and . in view of the
the University president in the present priorities of t h e
position to again employ a University, determine whether
special judiciary board in such an extensive facility
cases of disruption , Mattil should be constructed."
sai^- . , , The proposed club is to beThe temporary board , as ap- bui |t on campus Dv the Pennproved , represents extensive state Foundation. The motionmodification of t h e com- calls for the cornmittee reportmittee s proposals. The propos- to be pl.esented at the Octobered membership was changed Senate mectin"to eliminate random selection ..-ri,~ ;„ ... w„ <u c i
of members and to provide for . ,T,he
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Object s to Tuition Increase

—Colle gian Photo by Roger Grceiiawalt
DONALD C. RUNG, associate professor of maiheme.iies,
made a motion that the Committee on Faculty Affairs
study the proposed Facutly Club to determine whether
such a facility should be constructed.

Lewis: Studen t Vote in Near Future

*

Arthur O. Lewis, Chairman of the University Senate, said
he believes that the time will come when students will have
voting power in the senate, but that now is not that time.

He explained that the Senate is only three years old , and
students should give the faculty the chance to "iron out the
kinks" before any decision is made concerning student voting
power.

"But the students are not losing anything by not having
the power to vote in the Senate. They have full power on all of
the committees except one, and it is the committees that do
all the work.

"Voting power is merely a symbolic power. The real
power lies in the work they do on the committees," Lewis
said.

According to Lewis, students should be involved in some
"operations of the University such as the residence halls and
dining halls. But the academic matters should be left to the
faculty with the students advising them.

"What does a graduate of a Pennsylvania high school
know about running a University?" Lewis said.

"It is true that they could get rid of some of the irrelevant
courses they are required to take, but besides that , they
wouldn 't know where to start. It has to be the faculty that
runs this place."

Lewis said he feels that there would be conflict of interest
if students were allowed to vote on their own policies. He said
he is not sure if students should have the power to change
policies at all.

"In facC I'm not sure I would ever get to the point where
I would want students to have complete say concerning
academic affairs ."

Though it is doubtful that the Senate will pass a proposal
now giving students voting power , Lewis said, it is not too far
in the future.

"A great many of the faculty and administration 6on't
think the same as they did even a year ago. The students don't
realize that the faculty is capable of learning. Their ideas are
changing, and though just two years ago it would have been
unheard of to consider giving students voting power, it will
soon be a reality."

Lewis said his hope is that the Senate will be a mediating

group which will involve a system where students have major
control of "student life." The policies and ideas will come
from the students as advisors to the faculty.

Because of the impending tuition increase, Lewis said he
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ARTHUR O. LEWIS, chairman of the University Senate,
sympathizes with students concerning the tuition increase,
but feels that the University is not the place to protest it.

is anticipating some protests from the students Fall Term.
"The students will make noise about it , but the University

is not the place to do it. Parents and students should put cons-
tant pressure on the legislature. But the voters have to be con-
vinced that it is important that their children get a good
education. Then they can convince the legislature to ap-
propriate the money."

Lewis said he objects to the tuition increase , too. "In fact .
I object to any tuition at all . I believe that a qualified student
should be educated to the limit of his capacity at the expense
of the government. In other words, everyone at Penn State
should be here on a scholarship.

"I do sympathize with the students, but I won 't if it causes
disruption. If we all keep our cool and protest to the right peo-
ple, we can solve it."

Lewis said there will be other things which will cause the
students to protest in the fall. There still will not be as many
blacks on campus as some people would like and there won't
be enough living space for the second } car in a row. The con-
struction of the new faculty club will be a matter of great pro-
test, too. he said. -

"Many proposals will come up concerning' all of these
things and others , but they must be subordinate to academic
problems.

"Almost nothing is as important as proper education of
students. The Senate supports the right of any legitimate
dissent, but not disruption of educational processes. They just
can 't interiere with the right of others to go to class."

To try to control such disruptions, the Senate has proposed
that a judiciary board be established. The jurisdiction of the
board has not been decided yet. but the purpose of it would be
to remain in session all the time to enable the members to act
as soon as trouble arises, Lewis said.

Lewis expressed hope that Penn State will not have too
many problems with their students this year. But if problems
arise, the Senate will respond "quickly and intelligently."

"The important thing is that the Senate continue to im-
prove on the role of the responsible faculty body where all ele-
ments of the University call come and be heard.

"L^st year the Senate served well as a sounding board.
Many Universities across the country had a lot of trouble. We
didn 't have much, and I think it is because of the presence of
the Senate."—RR
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State College: Nothing Changes
By MICHAEL BARTOS
Collegian Columnist

A man is on the moon and the world
cheers. Scientists in Houston snack on
green cheese and glass peanuts. In State
College, Pa., nothing of note changes. A

visits the New Collegelocal politician
Diner at 2:30
a.m. and . ar-
gues boistero-
usly with a stu-
dent. There is
n o  c o v e r
charge for the
show, and the
n i g h t  people
give partial at-
tention to the
b o u t .  B o t h
voices can be
heard outside
the door. The
politician stag-

1
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BARTOS
gers to his feet, and leaves this parting
aside to a select few, "You know, it's
your taxes that are sending this punk
through college." The irony in his re-
ference to tax dollars and who gets them
is obvious.

And another elected official, Con-

gressman Johnson , in his recent newslet-
ter , reveals the results of a poll con-
ducted in this district which indicates
overwhelming "disgust" with campus
disorder . And the beat goes on.

The Black Panthers came to visit us.
"Blackness to you brothers. We will
destroy

^ 
you. The time for revolution is

near, and the bulls eye is white." A black
high school student in Pittsburgh raises
his clenched fist and smiles with pride
mixed with anger. "Black is beautiful ,
baby. The Hill is Beautiful. Any white
man try to come up here, we kick the
mother's ass." He has ambition to be
great but it won't be hard . "All black
people great." The problem is deep, very
deep. And yet , those courses at Penn
Slate which have made observable
strides in helping ordinary, middle class,
white students in understanding such a
problem are constantly under fire . This
time, the administration has threatened
the offenders with cutbacks in courses
and funds , and action is well under way.

And the beat goes on.
Jewish and Arab students call each

other , names an d make blanket ac-
cusations of each other. This will solve

nothing. Perhaps if there were a civilized
discussion over a cup of coffee views

might 'be modified and each man might
walk away that day with more respect
for the humanity and dignity of his ad-
versary. But when? How long will we
hear the same beat?

i A State College housewife goes to see
"Collision Course." a play at the Pavilion
Theatre , and comes out uncorrupted . The
moral questions raised did not affect her
at all. Her 'faith in her own morality is
sound , but her faith in mine , (a student)
is not. So she and countless .others will
hopefully guard my morality while the
questions of problems in our society will
go unanswered . And the beat goes on.

A soldier in an unnamed city sits at a
concert : parts of his body miss-
ing—disfigured. His wile sits next to him,
unmoved by anything on the stage. He
wears the Congressional Medal of Honor.
Would he trade back the medal?

And the beat goes on.
And the beat goes on.
Drums keep pounding rhythm to the

brain.
La de da dee dee
La de da dee da 

Tuition Increase:
Shoot the Arrow
AFTER SITTING BY helplessly

watching dissident students blocking
entrance ways, flaunting unpolite lan-
guage and being relatively unproduc-
tive, the legislature has finally done
something.

The frustrating silence ended , the
legislature has proposed a budget for
the University which yesterday forced
University President Eric A. Walker to
announce a $25 a term tuition increase.

However, Walker has stated that
this increase will be only enough to
cover 2,000 new students for the 1969-70
school year. A further tuition increase
is offered by Walker as the only solu-
tion to a threatened budget deficit in
the event the Harrisburg lawmakers
pass present bills.

THE INCREASE ITSELF can be
looked at in several perspectives. Tui-
tion was $175 per term for Pennsy lvania
residents. Now it is $200. The cost of ed-
ucating a student is much higher than
that , so the student could say that he is
receiving a scholarship of sorts. So
could the out-of-state student who now
pays $1,350 for an academic year. The
out-of-statar probably won't say it very
loudly though.

Despite the fact that the student is
getting more than he pays for and that
costs are rising, another look at the pro-
posed Harrisburg budget shows a start-
ling lack of judgment and extremely
poor timing. The lawmakers, always
ready to respond to public demands for
limiting spending, have stopped several
proposed steps which the University
was ready to take to meet the pressing
social demands of our time.

The $1 million which Walker had
requested to aid and establish programs
for the underprivileged probably can-
not be squeezed from the lean budget.

AND. AT A TIME when Pennsyl-
vania needs as many college graduates

as possible to solve the problems of
urban centers and Appalachia, the legis-
lature has demonstrated that it can
effectively misread any 'situation.

The 18 per cent in the class of 1972
who come from families in the sub-$6000
income bracket; the 39 per cent whose
fathers are skilled or semi-skilled labor-
ers—these are the students who will be
hurt financially. Some will be hurt
enough to drop out of Penn State. Others
will never start.

This leaves the middle and upper
income bracket students who won't
really feel the $25 loss.

Even after testimony and studies
which show that campus disruptions are
caused by upper and middle class stu-
dents, the legislature has blundered in
traditional fashion by reacting against
the poor and minority groups struggling
to get into the mainstream of American
life.

WALKER IS TO BE commended
for the statement which accompanied
the tuition hike announcement.

"We must not lose sight of the land
grant ideal that low tuition rates for able
students represent one of the best in-
vestments that a democracy can make.
The higher tuition rates create a special
problem for the disadvantaged student,
who has little or no financial help from
his family. The University has been
making a strong effort to enroll addi-
tional numbers of such students,"
Walker said.

It is too bad the legislature has
blocked the long hoped for actions which
the University so badly needs.

In a year of legislative nonaction, it
would be a pleasure to congratulate the
lawmakers for finally taking action.

IN THIS CASE, however, it would
be similar to congratulating William
Tell for a quick arrow shot into his son's
forehead.

That's the
third 0ut„.the
game 15 over.
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Lette r Policy
The Duly Collegian wel-

comes comments on news
cove, age, editcrial policy and
campus or non-campus af-
fairs. Letters must be type-
written, double spai.ed, signed
by no more than two persons
and no longer than 30 lines.
Students' letters should in-
clude name, term and major
of the writer. They should be
b-ought to the C -Uegian of-
fice, Vi Sackett, in person so
proper identification of the
writer can be made, although
names will be withheld by
-equest. It letters are re-
ceived by mail, Collegian will
contact the signer for verifi-
cation. The Collegian reserves
the right to fairly se'ect, edit
and condense all letters.

Paper Requests
Faculty Writers
University faculty are in-

vitee to submit articles to Col-
legian's "Faculty Forum."
Columns of opinion from all
menrbers of the faculty are
welcome.

The articles should be type-
written and triple-spaced and
should not exceed 75 lines in
length. Interested f a c u l t y
should bring their articles to
Collegian office, 20 Sackett
Building.

'Dark of the Moon -Fantasy,
Appeal is Sensual, Emotional

By DEMISE DEMONG
Collegian Staff Writer

Introducing the 1969 Festival Thea-
tre season, "Made in USA," William
Allison, head of the Department of
Theatre Arts, expressed the hope that
the selection of plays would demon-
strate the existence of indigenous
American theatre.

With their fourth production,
"Dark of the Moon," Festival Theatre
has taken an- >k__________
other step in
displaying not
only the exist-
ence, but the
variety of that
theatre.

"Dark of
t h e  M o o  n,"
based on the
folk - ballad ,
"Barbara Al-
len," is t h e
story of a
witch - b o y
who becomes
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MISS DEMONG
human for love of a mountain girl.
It is unique, in story and in staging.
Its magic is that it appeals to the
audience on multiple levels.

Fundamentally, there is an appeal
to the senses. The legend with its ele-
ments of the supernatural is particu-
larly suited to theatrical translation.

Beauty of St. Marks Not Seen But Heard

The production involves an extra-
ordinary blend of visual and musical
effects, song, dance and rhythmic,
near poetic speech.

t The audience easily loses itself

t in fantasy — in  a w o r l d  where
witches fly in the moonlight and two

j beings share a love so pure that rain
can't fall on them while they dance.

And they cannot help but be fasci-
' nated as they are thrust from the
'¦ magic world to the prosaic, where th ey
¦ are again caught up—in the noise and
I fun of a square dance, a mother and
I boy's howling song, the ridicule of a
I local spinster and a fevered revival
I meeting.
| And the play brings all this to a
I larger purpose in a meaningful com-
| ment on the very essence of what it
1 means to be human and mortal. "It
f ain't easy to be human"—but what is
I humanity? Workin ' all day in the hot
.1 sun or dancin', guitars and singin'?

I 
And can love, in the end, make it all
worthwhile? The witches taunt the
witch-boy—"You can kiss her, boy, but
you're still alone."

The visual setting and effects, so
| essential to the effectiveness of the

production, have been beautifully rea-
lized by the Festival Theatre company.

1 A haunting moon is overhead, a single
spotlight picks out the approaching
witch-boy's face, the set is illuminated
by a shifting glow in the mist.

The technique of just suggesting
the sets—a portion of a cabin with its
latticed porch, a part of a general store
—is masterly. For always there ar*
the mountains, the haunted mountains,
behind.

T h e  interpretive choreography,
generally effective, is strongest when
it becomes most important—in the
sensually writhing, tempting dance of
two witches with the witch-boy.

Though the preview night per-
formance by leads Barrie Youngfellow
and Eric Tavaris had a few rough
spots, their general polish promises
near-perfection for the actu al run.

The supporting cast is strong,
notably Vinnie Holman and Denise
Fergusson as the derisive witches;
Grayce Grant as Conjur Woman ; Ken
Jenkins as Uncle Smelicule and David
Spielberg as the righteous, l u s t y
preacher. Perhaps the greatest virtue
of the cast as a whole is that they are
so convincing when they are having
fun that the audience enters fully into
the enjoyment.

The climactic revival meeting
scene mingles hilarity, sadness, anger,
horror—and is so compelling that the
audience is brought to the edge of
their seats in their desire to know what
will happen. The final scene, with its
emotional impact and philosophical sig-
nificance, is the culmination of a thea-
trica l exnr-ricnce quite different from
any you've known before.

Disparity of Tastes
TO THE EDITOR: I wish to thank Mrs. Walter
Price for her letter of last week criticizing the
presentation of "Collision Course" by the Penn-
sylvania State Festival Theatre. Such direct
and open audience responses guide us in the
selection of plays for the seasons to come.

It is difficult to please all elements of the
central Pennsvlvania population. The type of
theatrical production desired by the University
student or faculty member does not necessarily
satisfy the cultural appetites of other residents
of the area , and vice versa. "Collision Course"
was an obvious example of disparity of tastes;
the current production of "Dark of the Moon"
may prove to be another.

We have tried to assemble a season not to
please any one socio-economic group, but to of-
fer a varied sampling of A m e r i c a n
theatre—hopefully with something to please
everyone. But we have not allowed ourselves to
assume the role of censor. "Collision Course"
was a public and critical success in New York
and an excellent example, like it or not , of con-
temporary theatre in our country. We therefore
felt it would not be inappropriate to afford the
central Pennsylvania population the oppor-
tunity of its viewing.

We strenuously advertised the production
as "Recommended for Adults Only" to
forewarn theatre-goers, without becoming ex-
plicit, of the controversial nature of its con-
tents. We felt that each citizen should act as his
own censoring agent—deciding for himself
whether to see the show or not. We do not feel
that the Pennsylvania State Festival Theatre
has the right to suppress local viewing of con-
temporary American drama—we do feel the
people, individually, ha ve that right.

"Dark of the Moon" is now being presented
at the Playhouse Theatre. We appeal to the
peopla to exercise their right judiciously.

Dick Bakkerud
Director of Public Relations
Pennsylvania State Festival
Theatre

Imposing Morality?
TO THE EDITOR: Last week the readers of
The Daily Collegian were exposed to a
discourse by Mrs. Walter Price of State Col-
lege. In it she condemned the play at the
Pavilion Theatre, "Collision Course", as a
"compilation of vulgar , meaning less, sex-
exploiting, violent , repulsive particles of what
is called contemporary theatre." Mrs. Price is
entitled to express her opinion of how she feels
about a particular play. '

However, she is totally wrong in her efforts
to impose her views of morality upon others .
Mrs. Price states "I fee! that students and
young people should be prevented from seeing
th is show..." Is she suggesting that the Campus
Police or some other law enforcement agency
stand at the theatre door and bar entry to cer-
tain individuals , on the grounds that if they see
the play they will immediately run out and
commit deviant sexual acts? Or perhaps she
would prefer that several loyal ministers edit
out the obscene lines of the play to .keep stu-
dents from hearing such "filth ."

There is one question that I would like to
ask of Mrs. Price. If the play was so immoral,
shocking, disgurting, and obscene, why didn 't
she get up and leave after the first four letter
word was uttered?
—Letter Cut

John Jt. Silvestro
G r a d u a f e - E d u c a t  tonal

Psychology-
Lexington, Mass

Short Memories
TO THE EDITOR: Having been born a Jew in
Iraq (which is an Arab country ) , I view with a
mixture of irony and scorn the attempts of
Ara b leaders and some Arab students to pic-
ture the Arab lands as bastions of democracy
and to damn Israel as neo-Nazi. My boyhood
recollection of Iraq was one of fear a n d
repression , and with the notable exception of
Lebanon, Tunisia, and Morroco. the Arab coun-
tries are mere police states. By a sad twist of

Successor to The Free Lance, est. 18S7

history, repression is a way of life for the
Arabs. It does not apply to minorities (e.g.,
Iraqi or Egyptian Jews) only, though these fre-
quently receive special attention.

It is ironic that educated Arabs are aware
of these facts and yet they continue in their
psychosis of double-think. There is a reign of
terror in Iraq now, for example, that in-
timidates Iraqis studying and working abroad
from returning to their country. Yet to hear
these Arabs tell it, Iraq is a stronghold of
democra cy.

Arab memories are conveniently short.
Wh en the United Nations in 1948 partitioned
Palestine into an Arab-and a Jewish state, the
Arabs attempted to destroy the latter at the
time. They failed , and that failure coupled with
subsequent ones, and their intoxication with
their own rhetoric has furthered the Arab loss
of touch with reality.

I rather think that the Arab countries are
the ones which are neo-Nazis (they are, at
least. Fascist by definition), and not Israel. But
this is perhaps because I was beaten in the
streets of Baghdad but left free and unharmed
in the streets of Tel-Aviv. As for the Israeli
Arabs not being first-class citizens , it is a fact
they do not (with the exception of the Druzes)
serve in the Israeli armv or in sensitive
government posts. Nor should they. It would be
extreme bad taste and cruelty to require an
Israeli Arab to shoot , say. another Ara b from
Jordan. Further , the Israel i Ara b would not be
fighting to save his own skin as the Isaeli Jew
would. •

It is with regret that I express the belief
that the Arabs will never accept a peace with
Israel, nor agree to a dialogue with a point of
view different from their own. They may, after
numerous attempts and great expenditure of
resources, succeed in killing the two million
Jews in Israel as they have vowed since 1948. I
hope they will never succeed. The tragedy for
the Arabs, however, is that their educated , like
the Arab students in the United States, are
stoking the fires of hatred and genocide.

Jack C. Hayya
Associate Professor
College" of B u s i n e ss  Ad-
ministration

TV Too Influential
TO THE EDITOR: The coverage of the  recent
"moon walk" by the television media was a
magnificent success. All who watched that
miracle in space were stimulated , educated ,
and enlightened. Never was the social influence
of television so emphasized.

But yet laymen who query television ex-
ecutives about the impact of their medium on
current behavior are often suspicious that the
latter are walking two ways at once.

Television must be an excellent purveyor of
goods and services. The pitch for cereals,
hairspray and easv credit from finance com-
pan ies must pay off because TV certainly gets
the lion 's share of the advertising dollar.
However, when it is suggested that the pro-
grams themselves are eaually influential, the
story changes. When asked about the con-
nection between the incessant gunp'av on the
screen and the rising crime rate and disrespect
for the law. thev answer solemnly there is none
at all. Confronted with the similar techniques
used by psychotic killers in various places, they
vigorously reject the idea that television has
been either stimulus or teacher. "We only
relfect current pa tterns: we don 't crea te
them." said the Vice President of NBC.

It is difficult to see how communications
experts can have it both ways. Either television
advertising is not what they claim and the
buyers are being rooked, or programs that tie
viewers to their sets have a potent residue.

It is true that violence comes from a
deranged mind , and heavy frustrations trigger
the explosion. But it cannot be denied that
there is a genuine relationship between some
tclev;sion fare and violence.

A little soul searching on the part of those
who work <n this explosive, potent medium is
much in order.

J. D. McAnlay
Professor of Education

Choir Performs for Patriarchal Mass
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By PAUL SEYDOR
Collegian Fi lm Critic

EDITOR'S NOTE: Paul Seydor is currently
trave ling with the University European Tour Choir
during its eighth tour of Europe. He is sending
back reports of the .choir 's activities throughout
the tour. This report was written July 29 in
Salzburg, Austria.

About fifty yards from where the Grand Canal of
Venice empties into the bay known as St. Marks
Basin, stands St. Marks Basilica , one of the two most
important churches in the history of music. It was
here, some four centuries ago, that an Italian com-
poser named Giovanni Gabrielli fused the Florentine
and Venetian styles of music into his own in-
dividualistic, more spatially oriented style of an-
tiphony, which influenced the revolutionary Mon-

stimulate Schu Schuctz, and
august creations of Bach.

teverdi . spread north to
finally culminated in the

This past Sunday,
July 2J .  the Penn State
Tour Choir, under the
direction of Raymond
Brown, provided music
f o r  t h e  Patriarchal
Mass at St. Marks, by
special permission from
the Patriarch, the high-
est official of St. Marks
and one of t h e high-
ranking authorities in
the Roman Catholic
hierarchy.

As this wasn't a con-
cert per se, but rather SEYDOR
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Lawn Exhibition?
TO THE EDITOR : Yesterday it was this student 's
abhorrent misfortune to witness, from a generous
distance, a lewd exhibition on campus. At 4:30 p.m.
during a routine stroll from College Ave. to the HUB,
my vision was affronted by the sight of a couple, that
by every indication appeared to be committing public
fornication on the, lawn near Elm Cottage.

Even in the "light" of the current moral
revolution, the native indency of such an act is self-
manifest. The decrial of such occurrences cannot be
too profuse.

Let us hope this incident to be isolated, and that
discipline will be uncompromising in the total
repression of such. -

Name Withheld By Request

Do Your Own Thing
TO THE EDITOR: It is my privilege this summer to
be able to read the Collegian.

This week Pat Gurosky wrote an interesting
piece of journalism on the subject of the American
Tourist. Somehow, there isn 't anything American
lately that isn't fair game for criticism. If. you're an

music performed as an integral part of high mass, the
choir sang only four pieces from its repertoire. Un-
fortunately, Gabrielli is not part of this year's reper-
toire, but the "Exultate Deo" by another equally
famous though later Italian composer, Alessandro
Scarlatti , provided a fitting opening number. It is
music roughly in the same style as Gabrielli's but
without divided choirs. Also performed were two of
Bruckner's motets, including "Ave Maria ," which
sounded etheral in such apposite surroundings.

The absence of any Gabrielli is easily explained:
the performance was a last-minute affair that Pro-
fessor Brown did not know about when he chose the
repertoire this past school year. Although there had
been rumors ever since the choir left the states, no
one was certain the performance would materialize
until a few minutes after we arrived in Venice late
Saturdav afternoon . Few of us, cognizant of the
rarity of any choir other than the resident choir per-
forming in St. Marks , really believed it would hap-
pen; and even after Brown came sailing into the
hotel lobby to announce , grandly, "Tomorrow we sing
in St. Marks!" we were struck with disbelief.

The performance was arranged by Roger Clisby,
a former member of the Penn State Singers who
knows the choirmaster of St. Marks. Roger told the
choirmaster about the Penn State choir and its suc-
cess in Europe: and he . in turn , secured permission
to perform from the Patriarch.

St. Marks , comoletcd in the Hth century, is a vir-
tually faultless combination of Byzantine, Romanes-

Tu liWCWTHOOPOVOUSPeaTHAT? f IT'S GkW TO BE A SUPER
WRE(0a0WE„.'(0oRN£PHE(0? I STAR ...SORT OF....
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American you are an orge—here and abroad. Every
social statum, economic bracket , and educational
level is at fault. Whatever your chosen field of en-
deavor, you can be sure that it is the center of the
troubles of the world.

I have gotten a strong impression in the-last few
years that the important thing to this generation of
young people was "Do your own thing!" One of the
big songs says. "I've got to be me!" Do I misunders-
tand the meaning of those phrases? Are they really a
cry for conformity all up and down the land? Does
"Do your own thing!" really mean do OUR thing the
way we do it? Does it mean to dress like you dress,
read what you read, value what you value? Does it
mean think identically all over the country—all peo-
ple, all ages, all sections, all colors, all kinds, all
creeds. Are we to do YOUR thing and say it's ours?

Who is to say that Harry and Ethel have no right
to run around in Bermuda shorts and Hawaiian shirts
carrying an S800 camera? Why is that so much more
wrong than wearing unwashed , greasy dungarees on
an unwashed body? Or why is it wrong to wear a but-
ton-down collar and a college jacket? Or orthopedic
shoes? Or a mini-skirt? Or an ecclesiastical collar?
Or a surgeon's coat?. Or a judge's robes?

que, and Gothic styles of architecture. The exterior
boasts several onion-top domes and a great deal of
ornate bronze-work, while the interior is covered with
delicate mosaics which took over 700 years to com-
plete and which depict various biblical stories.

But the real beauty of St. Marks is not seen but
heard: the acoustic. It has a glorious resonance cou-
pled with a capacity for keeping the polyphonic tex-
tures clean and precise. There is a main choir loft in
the center in the rear of the nave. Flanking this on
each side are narrow catwalks which span the length
of the central nave. These can hold twenty to thirty
singers each and are positioned beneath the two
great domes, which provide most of the rever-
beration. An educated guess would suggest that
Gabrielli used the center choir, which isn't under a
dome, as a flat , dry sounding board off which the side
choirs could relfect, thus giving color and rever-
beration to the music.

If your mission is music, as ours was, then to
walk through this cathedral is to be filled with a
yearning to be transported back to the times when
Gabrielli himself performed his lovely masses. By
actually performing there, the choir probably came
as close to that as possible. Raymond Brown said for
most of us about all that could be said: "I've never
done anything quite like this before , performing in St.
Marks, I doubt I'll ever get to do it again." Consider-
ing he has championed early music more at, and in
behalf of, Penn State than anyone else has, one hopes
his second sentence proves distinctly unprophetic.

Letter Polic y
The Daily Collegian wel-

comes comments on news
coverage, editorial policy and
-ampus or non-eamp:is af-
fairs. Letters must be type-
written, double-spaced, signed
by no more than two persons
and no longer than 30 lines.

Sa»4-

Of course, what you are really saying is that the
beauties of Europe are being lost on the American
Tourist. The beauties of America are being lost on
thousands of the young people here at home. too. And
yet, they are all getting out of their lives exactly
what they want—whether their bag is a plastic
gargoyle at "Notre Dame or a ten cent badge on
denim jcket. Harry and Ethel don 't have to impress
Europeans. They don't have to impress anyone at all.
They're them! They're doing their own thing.

Wouldn't the world be dull with only one kind of
people in it? Isn 't it wonderful that we don't all look
and think alike? IT IS! We don't have to admire
every type of American, but let's not reduce them all
to a level of faceless nonentities. Let's all rise up and
be loud-mouthed or sullen,.or rosy-cheeked or beard-
ed or whatever we want to be—maybe a critical col-lege editor or a middle-aged critic of critical collegeeditors.

Put something positive in your position. Findsomething good and admire it . Find a great causeand support it. Don 't lose sight of the great forest byexamining the yellowed leaf.
Mrs. Ted Staudt
Mentor. Ohio

mt Baita gtollraiati
64 Years of Editorial Freedom

Mill subscri ption price: 512.00 a year Mailing Address — eox «7 state Coll tu, Pi. ittoi
Editorial and Business Office — Basement ol Sickott (North End)

Plione — 845-1531
Business efltce hours-. Monday through Friday, 9:30 a.m. 10 4 p.m.

" 
- _ Member of The Associated Press ~
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BROTHERHOOD
EXPRESS IVE CLOTHING AND PEOPLE
127 E. Beaver 237-2521

TRY US AROUND 11:30-9 Weekdays
00-6 5'aturda

<L "Mystique by
( orange blossom

If the look of this setting makes yeti
fee! a little starry-eyed, that's what it
was designed to do. Six individual
diamonds create a fire-and-ice aura

around a solitaire. But a star-like effect
isn 't all that you lindin this ring.

There 's a little orange dot inside the
band, that makes it very down-to-eart h,

it symbolizes a guarantee that will
replace the ring during the first year of

purchase, if it 's lost, stolen or damaged
Now for the first time, a diamond

is really forever. Mystique, by
Orange Blossom:

From The Diamond Room at

mover jewelers
216 EAST COLLEGE AVENUE
Open Evenings by Appointment

;. Financing Available

FOR ACTION ITS I

TWO WHEELS

^

fc.-9J.-S

Mach IIIKAWASAKI
500 CG ® 60 HP • 130 MPH

>/4 Mi. ET 12.4 SEC.
Hew GDI Ignition System

See It Now
1311 E. College Ave. Phone 238-1193

honest-to-goodness
steak and beef dinners

at $1.89beginning

oie

u4
mdfcfti

house of fine heef
237-0361

Just off East College Avenue at 130 Heister Street, State College

pens Tonight and Tuesday at 11:30 p.m

« STRATFORD SUBWAY
esenis

LL BE CHRISTMAS FOR HERBERT
o plays by Robert Anderson

rtain: 11:30 p.m.

TEDDl'S
9 South Burrowes

come early avoid disappointment

Off-Street Parking

RENTING NOW FOR FAIL TERM OCCUPANCY

BEAT THE DORM INCREASES—visit our Renting
Office in Building H and see for yourself the accomr
modations offered.

Beneficial Finance System
Beneficial Consumer Discount Comp any

422 A. WESTERLY PKWY., STATE COLLEGE
University Shopping Center • Ph.: 238-2417

OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT—PHONE FOR HOURS
«1969 BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO.

WEEKEND SPECIAL

SWEETHEART ROSES

I iOO a dozen

Cash & Carry

WOODRING'S Flora l Gardens
117 E. Beaver Ave

^£§JS^^Bp&a&'

Icbu're good
for more at
Beneficial

even as much as
$3500

Want to take a vacation, pay off your bills, and
have extra cash—all at the same time? Get a
Beneficial AU-In-One Loan. It docs everything —

OFF-CAMPUS HOUSING

AVAILABLE

(ALL STUDENTS ¦ UNDERGRADUATES AND
GRADUATES INVITED)

WHITEHALL PL AZA APARTMENTS
424 Waupelanl Drive (Phone 238-2600)

FURNISHED APTS : Efficiencies and
One & Two Bedrooms

FREE: Direct Private Bu» Transportation Te
k From Campus—Tennis Courts—

Air Conditioning—Gas For Cooking

Fully Equipped Kitchen* • Walk-in Closet* • Laundry

300 Blacks Enroll
At PSU Fall Term

It is likely that 300 new 'black
undergraduates will be enroll-ed at University Park FallTerm , according to Robert E.Dunham , coordinator of the
University Program for the
Disadvantaged.

Those students will be orna ve already been accepted
under regular a d m i s s i o n s
channels or under a special
program tor the increased
enrollment of disadvantaged
students.

The University Committee
lor Programs for the Disad-
vantaged was created a year
ago by President Eric A.
Walker to identify black and
white youths from low-income
families who wanted to attend
the Un iversity.

Dr. Dunham reported that
156 youths to date have
accepted offers of admission
for Fall Term under the pro-
gram. The University's 10 col-
leges have reserved 198 spaces
for disadvantaged youth at
University Park with another
55 openings set aside at five
Commonwealth Campuses.

While the University makes
no notat ion of race in its stu-
dent admissions form , Dr.
Dunh am said reports from
recruiters indicate a substan-
tial number of admission of-
fers have gone to disadvantag-
ed black youths.

Thus far . Dr. Dunham said ,
S58 offers have been extended
under the program, f o r
University Park and 48 for the

WATCHED BY WITCHES Vinnie Holman and Denise
Fergusson. the Conjur Man (William Swetland) and the
Conjur Woman (Grayce Grant — below), cast the spell
lhat brings tragedy in "Dark of the Moon," presented
Aug. 6-10, 12-16 at the Playhouse Theatre by the Penn-
sylvania State Festival Theatre.

five campuses. In addition ap-
proximately 400 offers have
gone out to date to students
who applied through normal
admissions procedures and
were subsequently identified as
being disadvantaged.

Though it was not known ' at
the moment how many of the
outstanding offers under the
special admissions program
were either still awaiting a
reply or had been turned down.
Dr. Dunham said. ' ' T h e
responses we have received to
date indicate we should have
no difficulty in filling the 198
s p a c e s  r e s e r v ed  f o r
disadvantaged youth on this
campus."

Financial aid amounting to
approximately S162.200 has
been arranged for the 141
youths who will a t t e n d
University Park. This amounts
to slightly more than S1000 in
aid per student with the funds
coming from a combination of
Federal and U n i v e r s i t y
sources. The aid package for
the students at the Com-
monwealth Campuses has not
been determined as yet.

The University has no way of
determining how many black
students graduated in June.
However, a nationwide survey
on file with the Office of Civil
Rights in the U.S. Department
of Health , Education and
Welfare reported there were
374 black students enrolled at
University Park for the 1968-69
academic year.—KM

—coll *9)*n Photo by ROfcr Grotniw iit

THIS SCULPTURED Indian is a member of the louring
collection of Mexican works of art now on display in the
HUB Gallery.

Thompson Sees Trouble
From Tuition Increase

By KATHY CAPIAN '
Collegian Staff Writer

The tuition increase presents a grave threat to the
stability of Penn State in the fall , according to Ted Thomp-
son, Undergraduate Student Government president.

"It is quite obvious that Fall Term will bring about a
greater number of student activists," Thompson said.

"The reasons for this increase are many. The main
reason involves the faculty-administration faction on cam-
pus. As a group, they are not ' sensitive to the delicate
situation on campus. They can't see that timing is a very
important factor in campus disruptions.

"For example, if Columbia had built their gym five
years before, or if they had delayed construction for a few
years, the now famous Columbia riots would have never
existed. But since the administration insisted that the
gym be built 'then , when the time was not right, Columbia
blew up," he continued.

Thompson said Penn State might face a similar situa-
tion this fall . He said, "The university is being quite ob-
vious in preparing plans for the faculty club. The reactions
of the students to the administration's poor t iming will be
even more obvious."

Some students, Thompson said, blame those students
who were vocal last year for the legislative cut in educa-
tional appropriations. "Cut in appropriations can't be
blamed on student dissidents last year, even though some
law and order factions feel they are being punished for
the past actions of a vocal few," he said.

Thompson explained that the problem of delayed funds
for education arose a few years ago when the state legis-
lature separated educational appropriations from the gen-
eral funds. Since then, Thompson said , the legislature has
consistently been lax in appropriating funds for education
in Pennsylvania.

"The administration knows that every year the legis-
lature takes its good time in passing the appropriations
bill for education ."

"I don't agree with the shallow reasons given for the
tuition increase. If we give the appearance of striving to
increase our educational assistance to those deprived of an
education, why do we phase them out by increasing the
tuition?" Thompson said. "With the tuition and room and
board increase, this campus will witness a very confused,
bitter and angry returning student body.

"When students are constantly being preached to that
their education is on a minimum cost, maximum product

scale and that facilities around them are valued per square
foot and they are evaluated per credit hour, what question
is there that education has become a megacorporate con-
cern?" Thompson said.

According to Thompson, when the administration and
faculty look at education today "the way the students re-
gretfully see it, they might understand, or even empathize
with student discontent , with rising educational costs and
low educational quality. Does the quality of education at
Penn State really warrant a tuition increase?"

Thompson cited a strike as a tactic that is often used
to respond to events that are, for the most part, "out of the
hands of the victim." Thompson continued, "There are
many types of strikes — strikes against classes, rent
strikes, and then there are tuition strikes in partial pay-
ment.

"In speculation of what students might possibly do
this fall , especially with their backs against the -wall with
no course to action , I think they will come out kicking and
screaming," Thompson said.

WDFM PROGRAM SCHEDULE
WEEKDAYS 8-1—Penn State Weekend

6—News
6:05—After Six SATURDAY
7:30—Dateline News 12-Classieal and Opera
7:40—Dateline Sports S—Popular Music
7:50—Comment 7-1—Penn State Weekend
8—Frequency
10-12—Symphonic Note- .„mlvbook SUNDAY

FRIDAY 12—Music Unlimited
6-8—Same as weekdays 8-12—Third Programme

7Dark of the Moon
At Playhouse Theatre

ie supernatural fantasy assistant professor of theatre
rk of the Moon" will con- arts. For the Penn State
e through Sunday, and University Theatre. Shank has
in next week from Tuesday staged "The R a p e  of
1 Saturday, at t h e  L u c r e t i a," "Marat/Sade,"
chouse Theatre. It is the "The Medium" and "The
th production in the sum- Telephone."
' s?aso" . of „ the . .Pen" Leading roles are played by.vama State F e s t i v a l  Barrie Youn fellow as Barbara ,
il™j  u- „j „„ «,„ r~ii, a«d Eric Travaris a s  t h elegend based on the folk- witch.boy,ad, Barbara A 11 e n,

irk of the Moon" is a folk- Student tickets are $1.50 and
ma of John, the witch-boy, can be obtained at the
his beloved Barbara Allen, Playhouse box office from 10

lountain girl . a.m. to 4 p.m. The box office
he production is being remains open on performance
cted by Richark Shank, days until 9 p.m.
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Also

SATURDAY NITE CLUB
Dance & Entertainment

Saturday 9-12

Rathskeller Rathskeller Rathskeller Rathskeller Rathskeller

Attention: Students
Avoid the fall rush and maVe your selection from a vantey ot effletences and
one or two bedroom apartments. Special features include — wall to wall
careering, dishwashers, air conditioning and individually controlled heat. All
uttllt.es included. Three convenient locations to choose from, all within
easy walking distance of campus.

• 522 East College Ave.
• 518 University Drive
• 600 West College Ave.

These apartment buildings are now under new management and will be com
pletely refurbished for tall occupancy
time for your convenience.

Superintendent will be on duty at all

• 10 Month Leases for Fall, Winter
and Spring Terms 9

• 12 Month Leases Available,
if desired, for married couples •

• Reasonable Rates
Call now to make arrangements •

• • •

univ ersit y realt y
300 South Allen. Street

237-6545
State College

Anita N. Coombs
Realtor

Mt lZbtlO INI
434 E. COLLEGE AVE

Mysss

I "3III ITS r£;M«».'«

Adults' &Penn State Sweat Shirt

Glassware

pomna i?ooas

SWEA T SHIRTS ... $2.00 each

I

i LUTHERAN |
i STUDENT PARISH I
I !
! 10:15 Eisenhower Chapel I
] 11:15 Grace Lutheran Church i
! i

SAVE $100 on SUZUKI Summer Special
FREE "HOP-UP" KIT with every

SUZUKI "TS250 SAVAGE" ENDURO
Ordered in August%.

SUZUKI

250 cc's 31 HP 5 speed Trans
¦H YCLERAMAI

1611 N. Alherlon (next to Temple Drive in) 238-5111

Demonstration , demonstration
demo nst ration , demon -
stration , demonst ration

You too can write
about demonstrations

Penn State style.

Join the rep orting
staff of the Daily Collegian

Watch for details of
The Collegian 's Open House

early Fall Term.

Retail Optician

Knupp
Optical

Armenara Plaza
131 Sowers St.
Slate College

(inside Sowers SI
entrance)

Phone 237-1382

iiiiiii imimiiiiiiiii iiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiii

Eye Glasses

Sun Wear

Meta l Frames

Whatever your
eyewear needs

may be, we can
fill them expertly

<> "1C-'4, *•*> ^L. , '
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Gian t Strok e
For the A rts

UPWARD BOUND siudenl
demonstrates her painling technique during the Central
Pennsylvania Festival of the Arts. Chris was among a
number of Upward Bound students who conducted an
exhibit and demonstration as part of an art project for
the program.

Chris Irwin, Uniontown

Key System App ro ved
By KATHY McCORMICK
Collegian Staff Writer '

The University will initiate the use'b f a key system for the
use of women students living in residende halls sometime dur-
ing Fall Term. The svstem will permit cacbiwoman to enter
her hall with her own house key any time after the doors have
been locked for curfew. •¦ A letter to the parents of women students from the Dean
of Student Affairs Office calls the change part of many regu-
lation revisions "which place complete responsibility on the in-
dividual student for making decisions abou t where and when
she will spend her time outside the residence hall."

The proposal for the key system originated Spring Term
in the' Senate of the Association of Women Students when the
idea was approved and a committee was created to study it.
said-Mimi Pctka, Summer AWS president. Tile proposal was
sent to the Dean of Student Affairs Office which worked out
the details of the" plan in conjunction with the Housing and
Food Services Department.

The system will be implemented around the middle of Fall
Term. Miss Petka said. Hardware must be prepared in the
meantime , and AWS will conduct an educational program
including meetings during orientation, floor meetings and
publicity.

Otto E. Mueller , director of Housing and Food Service,
said he expects the loss of keys to pose the biggest security
problem. The keys will be identified by codes rather than
name of the residence hall.

He added that with the key plan it will be more important
to lock individual rooms. AWS will establish a fine for lost
keys.

Regular curfew hours must be followed by those students
who do not wish to participate in the key system since campus
patrolmen will not be used tor late permission. Miss .Petka
said. "Girls don 't have to pick up their key. It is there for
their use if they want it." Sign-out is not mandatory but "is
simply for a girl who might want people to know where she is
or can be reached." she added.

Mueller noted that such a system hasn 't been successful

»
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k - .nm . ¦ : :Hii .
—Collegian Photo by Roger Greenawal

THE TRUTH comes out. Now it's known who keeps
breaking up the sidewalks on campus—none other than
a worker with his trusty pneumatic drill.

over many years in other schools because of leadership tur-
nover and a drop in enthusiasm. AWS will have the job of
insuring cooperation with the system he said. "I think the
svstem will work very well if leadership is as interested and
effective as it is now. Next year might be a problem when the
initial enthusiasm is not so great." he said.

The cost of making keys and locks vill be absorbed into
the operations costs of Housing and Food Services. "If the
system holds together it will be a bonanza; if not. it will be a
loss," said Mueller.

Mueller said that from .he point of view of property loss,
keeping doors open all night has always been alright. Boys
dorms are open 24 hours , but "it is the women who have been
concerned about safety and security " He added that in the
past similar proposals have been rejected by AWS.

Miss Petka explained that it ,was unanimously decided by
AWS not to keep the doors open all night , but the key system
assumes the responsibility of the women students to have
their own keys.

Following is the letter that will be sent to the parents of
women students:

"During the past year a number of University regulations
have been changed which place complete responsibility on the
individual student for making decisions about where and when
she will spend her time outside the residence hall.

Beginning early in the fall term, 1969, each woman student
will  be issued a house key as well as a room key. We shall
continue to close and lock the residence halls at 11:30 p.m.
Mondays through Thursdays and at 1 a.m. on weekends. Ad-
mission to the halls after these times will be by house key. We
do urge that you re-entorce with your daughter the importance
for her safety of taking reasonable precautions about the
hours she keeps, the places she goes, and her associations.

We shall continue to be concerned about students and to
have our residence hall staff available for consultation and
help. We hope that you, too, will take the opportunity to meet
the staff members in your daughter 's hail and residence area ,
to write down their names and phone numbers, and to feel
free to call them if you have questions on problems."
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PSU Analyzes Rock
Sn'ni:5!j at the I r . A C i s r .y

are helping to ana 'yre r ixk
samples brought back :ro:r. t.-.e
moon

The\ a t e  rcccr. in.: fro m vie
I.unar Receiving Laboratory in
Hou«nn . Tf\«.~ \ •¦<¦> • <".::
fraction oa '.a ar.c :mm this
data '•'•i l l  help tt> c.oternv.uc
crystalline materials  on the
moon

Dctermll-la'.lon^ will ne mane
using the Fortran IV pu>g :am«
developed at Penn State over

the  iv..-: t n e  y ears by she ..-.le
Vu.i.mir Yanrf. who was pro-
le.-.-or ot cr\ sialogra phy in the
M a t e r i a l s  R e s e a r c h
Laboratorx prior to his death
on Aiv.i l 4. 196S. and Gerald G.
Jonnson. Jr . assistant pro-
fessor of computer .-ciencc.
a'..-a on the Laboratory staff as
well  us the faculty of the
Department of C o m p u t e r
Sconce.

With the program, the \ ray
diffraction data can be match-

ed against 18.000 powder dif-
fraction standards and reduced
to about 100 possibilities,
before the program turns to
chemical analysis to further
t educe the analysis to as few
as five possibilities.

From this information , a
final determination as to the
substance is made. NASA then
is informed and the analysis is
subjected to other t e s t s
elsewhere to make positive the
identification .

All results obtained in the
Penn State analyses will be
reported to NASA, Johnson ex-
plained.

Commenting on the com-
puter progra m developed at
Penn State, Johnson says that
while most single substances
can be identified by hand with
comparative ease and cer-
tainty when comparison is
made with a reference pattern ,
the search using the hand
method becomes more un-
certain and time-consuming
when components are present
in a mixture and thus more ad-
vanced techniques become ad-
visable. .

It is for this reason that
NASA scientists in t h e i r
analyses of the materials
brought from , the lunar landing
have turned to the computer
system developed at Penn
State , under the auspices of
the Joint Committee o n
Powder .Diffraction Standards',
a joint project of the American
Society for Testing a n d
Materials, the A m e r i c a n
Crystallographic Association,
the (British) Institute o f
Physics and the National
Association of C o r r o s i o n
Engineers.

Departmen t Sponsors
Speech Program

The Speech Patholo2y and Audiolosy Department of the
University is sponsoring a program ior 15 SPA majors from
South Carolina State College.

The program , which combines class material and obser-
vation of socech pathologists at work , is financed by the
federal government. It micurles tuo  courses . Languase Disor-
ders and Speech Science, which are designed to supplement
the students ' work at their college.

Each student in the group is observing the treatment of
two children involved in a program sponsored by the Special
Education and Speech Pathology and Audiology Departments
in which the speech and learning problems of mentally retard-
ed children are being treated.

Another pha-e of the progra m allows the students from
South Carolina State to observe the treatment of stuttering,
hearing defects and articulation problems of young adults.
They will also attend sciminars relating to the diagnosis and
treatment of these problems.

In addition to their work at the University, the students
will attend field trips to the Matheny School for Crippled
Children and to the Pennsylvania Rehabilitation Center in
Johnstown.

To explain why the girls are here, Mrs. Ida Barnes, coun-
celor and coordinator of the program 's activities, said, "South
Carolina State has a young SPA department and a small staff.
It is not yet able to provide the educational background
necessary for graduate school . We at Penn State would like to
fill the gap."

Mrs. Barnes, a doctoral candidate in the field , said that |
expansion of the program to include students from many dif-
ferent colleges is hoped for in the future . ,

Along with Mrs. Barnes , the undergraduate SPA majors
at the University are providing tutorial services fo the stu-
dents.

123 S. Alie n St.
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TWO WHEELS ISLEPT THR0U€H CLASS'!??

YAMAHA'S Enduro Line
I25CC I75 CC
© 5 Port Power
• Autolub e Oil Injection
• 5 Speed Transmission
• Separate Tack & Reset Speedo

1311 E. College Ave

250CC

Phone 238-1193

Have you r friend' s notebooks

cop ied at Gnomon Copy Service

K
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Did you ever wish you could be
a KID again? . .. maybe even for
just one day? How about August
9th. ! The opportunity is yours—>
AWS has proclaimed it

! ! ! KIDDIE DAY !
Each dorm will be sponsoring kid-
die "attractions" from 12:00 to
4:00 in the PUB Quad. For the
aggressive child , there'll be pie-
throwing ; for the artistic, body
painting; for t h e  fun-loving,
hopscotch and jacks ; and for the
truly young - at - h e a r t, a leg
auction . Plus a truly inspiring
finale—

A BAD OLDIKS J AMMY
from 9:00-12:00 at the PUB

After a few years, it starts to look beautiful

"Ugly, isn 't it?" A 1956 VW is worth more today than
"No class." any American sedan built the same year,
"The hump." , with the possible exception of a
"Looks like an afterthought." Cadillac."
"Good for laughs." Around 27 miles to the gallon.
"Stubby buggy." Pints of oil instead of quarts.
"El Pig-O." No radiator.

New York Magazine recently had a Rear engine traction,
few choice words to say about it too: Low insurance.
"And then there is the VW, which re- $X,XXX is the price,
tains its value better than anything else. Beautifu l, isn't it?

Mierle y Volkswagen , Inc. wh
1500 North Atherton Street vOfr'
State College , Pa. Phone 238-1500 '"JuuS"
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is putting on a new face for Fail & Winter
& while remodeling is going on in our S.
Alien St. shop — Thursda y, Friday & Sat.

You Save $ i!
All Spring & Summer Fashions

going for LESS than

72 price
SAVE lik e you 've neve r saved
before! Stop in early for-

1 group — Dresses $5.99
— Slacks $3.99
— Handbags $4.99
— Lingerie $1.99
— Knit Tops $1.00
— Hose &

Knee Socks 69c

SHOPS, INC.
124 S. Allen SI

II You Pref er Inclusive
One Religion of

Brotherhood
To Sectarianism Which
Keeps Religious People
Segregated Into Sects.
Wh y Not Send For A

Emblem Lapel Pin?
There Is No Charge.

JOE ARNOLD
One Religion of Brotherhood

)< GARDEN STREET
CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS

02139

Vietnamese Murdered:
Green Beret Charged

By The Associated Press
SAIGON — The U.S. Army in tight secrecy

yesterday pressed an investigation of eight elite
inti-insurgcncy experts , including the Green
Beret's former commander in Vietnam , charg-
ed with murder and conspiracy in the shooting
of a Vietnamese man.

As a result of the investigation , the Army
will decide whether '.hey must face a court-
martial. Under the military code, the max-
imum penalty for premeditated murder is
death . Conspiracy to commit murder can mean
life in prison . All convictions are subject to
review.

. Speculation was whetted by the secrecy
and the nature of the activity cr iiie Special
Forces, popularly called the Green Berets, and
the fact that three of the eight were disclosed
to be intelligence officers. Green Berets work
in isolated camps with tribesmen or South Viet-
namese, training them in counterinsurgency
and guerrilla warfare.

The top ranking fi gure in the case is Col.
Robert B. Rheault, a 1946 West Point graduate
from Vineyard HavenTMass., and New Canaan ,
Conn. Until last month he commanded the 3,000
Special Forces troops in Vietnam.

His 5th Special Forces Group was based at
Nha Trang, 200 miles northeast of Saigon. It
was near Nha Trang that a Vietnamese man
was shot to death June 20, the U.S. Command
reported. U.S. officers refused to give the vic-
tim's name or the barest circumstances of his
death.

Army officials declined to say when they
trrested Rheault and the seven others—two
majors three captains , a chief warrant officer
and a sergeant first class.

case. The announcement was made in a routine
news release in Saigon , simply listing the men's
names and saying they were being held pending
investigation. The announcement said they had
been charged with premeditated murder and
conspiracy to commit murder.

The rank, and file of the Green Berets may
be under instructions to say nothing, although
this was denied by Rheault's successor, Col.
Alexander Lemberes of Sparks, Nev.

A Special Forces sergeant at Nha Trang
said that he had heard about the incident
earlier but was under orders not to say
anything about.

"I knew vaguely what was going on, but
things didn 't start happening until the middle of
July," he added. "It was then that I was told
not to say anything."

They said only that Rheault was relieved
command July 20 — a month after the fatal
shooting. The eight were reported confined un-
der guard at U.S. Army headquarters at Long
Binh , 12 miles northeast o£ Saigon.

At Nha Trang, the three intelligence of-
ficers were identified as Maj. Thomas C. Mid-
dleton Jr., Jefferson , S.C., group intelligence
officer: Maj. David E. Crew of Cedar Rapids ,
Iowa , commander of. a military intelligence
detachment, and CW02 Edward M. Boyle of
New York City, who worked in Crew's unit.

The others charged are: Capt. Leland J.
Brumley, Duncan , Okla.; Capt. Robert F.
Marasco, Bloomficld , N.J.. Capt. Budge E.
Willirims, Athens , Ga., and Sgt. Alvin L. Smith
Jr., Naples, Fla.

One of the many unanswered questions was
why the Army waited so long to reveal the

Happiness
Is Ice Cream

Senate App roves
Judiciary Board
(Continued f rom page one)
am confident that if this
motion is passed the Faculty
Affa irs Committee will par-
ticipate in these administrative
and trustee deliberations con-
cerning a faculty club ," Rung
said.

John J. Coyle, professor of
business administration , spoke
about the "Dial a Senator"
project , an effort to increase
communication between stu-
dents and faculty Senators.
The project has provided for
Senators to speak Informally to
student groups.

Coyle said that the general
response to the program, has
been very favorable and that
Senators are now working with
USG to formalize the program.

In other business, the Senate
—received the evaluative

report on the satisfactory-
unsatisfactory grading system
by the Office of the Vice Presi-
dent for Resident Instruction.

—cancelled the September
Senate meeting.—Collegian Photo by Roger Greenawalt benate meeting.

WHO CARES ABOUT calories (sore spot anyone?) when
weather is warm and sticky. But the weather doesn't ^IHIIIIIIIIIinillllllllllllHIIIinillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllinillllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllMllll llllllllllllll!
really get that nice loo often. And you know, they say = =

e cream is good for you.

Kwalick Trains
To Join 49ers
PITTSBURGH W) — Ted

Kwalick , the San Francis-
co 49ers No. 1 draft chr.'.cc.
was in San Francisco Wed-
nesday with his father and
agent to meet with t h e
49ers general manager on
Kwalick's stalemated con-
tract. _

Jack White , San Fran-
cisco general manager, in-
vited the trio to the 49ers '
training camp following a
telephone call from Kwa-
lick's father, Thaddeus Sr..
to try to break the dead-
lock.

Also in on the talks was
Bucky Woy. Kwalick's
agent.

Kwalick , A 1 I - America
end from Penn State, has
been playing golf in the
morning and training in"
the afternoon and says he's
in shape to join the 49ers.
He's one of several high
round draft  choices who
haven 't signed pro con-
tracts .

IBM
^&fifl u  ̂ Svw£ | has 4th Quarter 1969 and

SOUTH ATHERTON STREET, STATE COLLEGE, PA. I . j »«» A *FRUIT SALAD TOMATO JUICE = / |9H 1 D/fl  llnOnSnflCRELISH TRAY (ask the waitress) | J QII i  I / I U  U U C I I I B I U j
i^LD SALADS FLAVORED ASPICS ,§ **
TOSSED SALAD JELLO SALAD I

ROAST ROUND OT BEEF HOT VEGETABLE 1 III Qafa PrOC BSSinQ SfilfiS\ssorted PIES and CAKES HOT MEAT, FISH, or | "" ¦*»¦¦•¦ ¦ ¦ wvv**BHW J MllVI
CE CREAM or SHERBERT POULTRY |
TRY UNCLE BILL'S DELICIOUS FRIED CHICKEN j  fa ilW mAlAI ^SO Cn A Tasie Treat for Gourmets Si 1C I V&"1 "IClj UI/

FRUIT SALAD TOMATO JUICE
RELISH TRAY (ask the waitress)

TOSSED SALAD 
FLAVORED ASPICS

HOT POTATO JELLO SALAD
ROAST ROUND OF BEEF HOT VEGETABLE
Assorted PIES and CAKES HOT MEAT, FISH, or
ICE CREAM or SHERBERT POULTRY

$Q Crt A Tasie Treat for Gourmets $1 7^
°'3U prepared by , '/3

per person _, , „ _ children
Chef Steve Scour ies under 12

SPECIAL HOLIDAY INN BUFFETS
Will be Interviewin g on campus

Wednesday Friday
Chuckwagon Buffet Fish Luau

$3.50 per person S2.50 per person
S1.50 children under 12 £1.25 children under 12

Aug

Phone 238-3001 for Reservations
Visit the Pub Bar before or after your dinner

Contact your Placement Office ,
Room 10 Grange Bldg. , for schedule

NIGHTLY ENTERTAINMENT
Gene Chermey, Pianist
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ABM Limitations Defeated
By The Associated Press
WASHINGTON (AP)  - Sup-

porters of the Nixon ad-
ministration's Safeguard an-
tiballistic missile d e f e n s e
system won an historic Senate
showdown yesterday by nar-
rowly defeating two efforts to
bar deployment and limit the
program to research.

The voting climaxed months
of controversy and five weeks
of Senate debate in the most
closely contested n a t i o n a l
security issue since the House
extended the draft by a one-
vote margin in 1941.

To many senators , the out-
come had symbolic importance
beyond the immediate issue of
the ABM as a token of con-
gressional efforts to put a rein
on Pentagon spending that ac-

counts for more than 40 per
cent of the federal budget.

The climactic votes came on
two amendments with differing
wording but largely similar
purposes.

First the Senate rejected 51
to 50 a proposal by Sen.
Margaret Chase Smith , R-
Maine, to bar any further
spending on the Safeguard
system but to c o n t i n u e
research on its components
such as radars and computers.

With the roll call ended in a
50-50 tie, Vice President Spiro
T. Agenw cast a vote against
the amendment, although his
action was not necessary since
an amendment is defeated by a
tie vote.

Next the Senate defeated 51

to 49 the long-pending amend-
ment by Sens. John Sherman
Cooper, R-Ky., and Philip A.
Hart
d e p l o y m e n t  and site-
acquisition but to continue
research on the Safeguard
system.

Supporters of the ABM
denounced the move by Mrs.
Smith , the senior Republican
on the Armed Services Com-
mittee.

Hart , pleading the cause he
and Cooper have fought for
more than a year, sought to
rally his backers behind Mrs.
Smith's amendment.

"This is our last chance to
correct the mistake we made
last year," he said. "Let's not
repeat it."

Pushing her first amend-
ment, Mrs. Smith said the
ABM project would result in
"a self-deluding, Maginot Line
false sense of security."

D-Mich.. to b a r
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^SHOBEP iVZ T. * •"JO B*F ree Concerts Planned

In spite of tuition hikes and threats of more to come,
something at the University is still free! On Friday.i Aug. 8
at 8:30 p.m. the Pollock Quadrangle will be the site of a
Student Activities Concert featuring Turley Richards, a
rhythm and blues singer. After all, it would be a little
difficult to charge admittance to the Pollock Quadrangle.

The Coffee House Circuit has provided Nick Holmes,
a former member of the Serendipity Singers, for the
Artist-in-Residence Series
plays guitar, bass and piano and whose style in music
ranges from rhythm and blues,, to folk, to hard guitar, can
be seen (7:00 and 8:15 p.m. Tuesday through Saturday next
week in the recreation room of the Polock Union Building.

In case of rain, the Turley Richards concert will be
held in the PUB recreation rnnm.

also FREE! Holmes, who

MONDAY Smorgasbord
At the PUB RESTAURANT

Art Shov-P emnng* and acvtp turM
on trees, on grass , surrounded by
the Hudson valley, will be dis-
played. Accomplished artists .
"Ghetto " atlis ts , and would-be art-
ists will bt glad to discuss their
work , or the unspoiled splendor of
the surroundings , or anything else
that might be on your mind. If
you ' re an artist , and you want to
display, write lor information.

Crafts Bazaar—If you like creative
kmckknacks and old junk you 'll
love roaming around our bazaar.
You 'll see imaginative leather , ce-
ramic , bead , and silver creations .
as well as Zodiac Charts, camp
clothes, and worn out shoes.

Work Shops —If  you like playing
with beads , or improvising on a

r 1. Please Print
| Q Send me information on the WOODSTOCK MUSIC A ART FAIR f

(
Send me fickeli for Fri , Aug. 15, at $7.00 each I
Send me tickets for Sal., Aug. 16, at S7.00 each I

I 
Send me tickets for Sun., Aug. 17, at $7.00 each ¦
Send me 2 day tickets for Fri. & Sat., Aug. 15,11, I

1 * 1  513.00 each |
Send me 2 day tickets for Sal. & Sun., Aug. 18,17, I

I 
at $13.00 each ¦

Send mi Complete 3 day tickets tor Fri., Sat., Sun., I
I Aug. 15, 16, 17, at $18.00 each e

I I
| N«me _: . I

I Addreu |

* Clly State Zip ¦

I 1
Be sure to enclose a self-addressed , stamped envelope ,
with your check or money order (no cash pleasej payable lo:
WOODSTOCK MUSIC, P.O. BOX 996
RADtO CITY STATION, NEW YORK 10020

gutter , or writing po*Ky. m mo*d-
ing day. stop by one of ogr wort
snopt and see what you can grv*
and take

Food-There wilt be cokes and hot-
dogs and dozens of curio us food
and fruit combinations to experi-
ment with.
Hundreds of Acres to Roam on —
Walk around for three days without
seeing a skyscraper or a tr affic
light Fly a krtt. sun yourself . Cook
your own food and breath e un-
spoiled air.
Music starts at 4.00 P.M. on Fri-
day, and at 1:00 P.M. on Satur day
and Sunday—It'll run for 12 contin-
uous hours , except for a few short
breaks to allow the perform ers Id
catch I hAir brMth

Sir"

¦A :
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TOMORROW... 2:00-3:50-5:40-7:30=9:40

"A THRILLER IN THE
STYLE OF 'BABY JANE' !

N.Y. Daily News

What makes her garden grow...
k wouldn't vou like to know!

iiorr.nq - Academy

Ĵ L«Geralcline Page Ruth Gordonwdw,n,
Rosemary Forsyth

c*ram*Robert Fuller Mildred Dunnock .̂-P'=yby Theodore Apoem
to. it.*,** Ursula Corliss »,.« by Gerald Fried E.,<».™*°w Peter Nelson

rwd-caby Robert Aldrich o..-o«lb,Lee H. Kolzm Color
From the American Broadcasting Companies, Inc. 

Distributed by Cinerama Releasing Corporation |gfi| Sm^SS"JiSSS.SS!°m 4 .̂

^BHHb^BW « LAST TIMES TODAY •
"TUC rUAIDMAM"

*j tntowama9i J9SWSI5 6«9Blfffî B^firlfeTrgPfflfl

NOW ... 1:45-3:40-5:40-7:35-9:40
"Pure joy! One of the most

enchanting I've ever seen!"
Holiday Magazine

THE STARS OF BOKNFREE ry
SHINE EVEN BRIGHTER H

C>- Ẑ -  t '̂ Ĵ^T̂ rCi^«-•
f  ~>. \\ . A ¦ Igr rAXOM'ARPICTORES INTERNATIONAL

X .̂r^T-' f  
' :
W\ PRESENTSjmiw*'" '* * WLgbjNllJQf

\§\ . Bright w&ter
^  ̂ TECHNICOLOR" >mi*n> *>f ™p'**iimaam<m*om
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0

237-76S7

9
0

Starts Sunday

"Bonnie &
Clyde"

DAVBLMPER-KTHE BUDGE HTREMHGEr S
GEORGE SEGAL/MI VAUGHN/BEN GAZZARA Bradford human S
smii nm rTiiiiwiin S-frir™TATES.VflHAMROBERTSlam^mmt AANNA GAtl/ L fa. IhAhSHALL ^tiim«iin̂ iM

a«»
fa am mm 2

PMffllf COLOR if) Miro Iml ^-mkss- <£© United •1—' :—: -  ̂ Artists •

"Cool Hand
Luke"

9

NOW
PLAYING

DARK OF
THE

MOON
This Ipgw.ri of a
witch-boy's love for
a mountain girl
combines m u s i c ,
dance, and lusty
humor in a beauti-
ful fantasy-drama.

PENNSYLVANIA STATE

FESTIVAL
THEATRE Open 10 a.m

to 9 p.m.

etching of RAH' A a mythical Ring

•

9

""- •'•' Ait \ 4 v." -i" ̂  r, :s
22k *v¦Js is- ..  ̂ r; —¦_

9
9

CINEMA I
237-7657 tt

©
9
9METRO-GaDWYN-MAYER presents ACARL0 P0NTI PRODUCTION

DAVID LEAN'S RIMYour Last
Chance to

See It!
at

Popular
Prices

OF BORIS PASTERMAKS •

DOCTOR ZHilAGO •
STOWING

GERALDINE CHAPUN • JULIE CHRISTIE -TOM OOURTENAY •
\LEC6UINNESS • SiOBHAN McKENNA • RALPH RICHARDSON •
¦>MAR SHARIFiAszHr/ftGoi ROD STEIGK • RITATUSHINGHAM •
iOBERT BOLT- DAVID LEAN inpanavisioitandmetrqcolob 9

Alumni Fund Co

STABLITE...
Aug. 8th Ihru l«h

• <**S^l|̂ SW

SUPER.PANAVISIQN'TECHNICOLORi
United Artists [ofeSS

CO-HIT

FIRST F. AT 8:40

We'llpay
half

You pay the other.
SPECIAL HALF-PRICE RATE
FOR FACULTY, STUDENTS,

SCHOOL LIBRARIES

? 1 year $13
?"9 mos. $9.75 ? 6 mos. $6.50

D Check or money order
enclosed

O Bill me

Hstne , .
Address
City 
State Zip

P-CN
THE

Christian Science
Moni tor .
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

DEADLINE
Tuesday Afternoon

HATES
First Insertion IS word maximum

1I.2J
Each additional consecutive

Each additional 5 words .15 per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads I

OFFICE HOURS
1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Monday, Tuesday

Basement of Sackett
North Wing

SUNBEAM ALPINE, 1563. i-speed. w]
inspected. Call Bill 23B-9S47.

VISTA
7or Info.
238-8043

iFREE CYCLE RIDING lessons every
Saturday afternoon 2 p.m.-5 p.m. We
¦ furnish the bikes. CYCLERAMA 238-51.1.

¦1968 CREAM colored Honda 50; top
condition. Extremely reasonable. Call to

,364-1056 quick lor fun summer!
¦i : „ 
| SUZUKI-NORTON. CYCLERAMA, 1611
jN. Atherton (next to Temple Drive-In).
238-5111.

JMINIATURE GOLF obstacles at Nittany
j Puit Par, everythinp goes. Lawn dis-
plays, lumber, electrica l items, motors.

ntribu tions Set Record

Jfor one w?ek only on Dunlop tires!
130°o to Wo off list on bias ply and
fiberslass belled tires depending on size.
Call Super Sport Supplies 238-8375. Also
evenings, weekends.

TWELVE STRING Guitar acoustic. Ask-
ing S170/trade for 6-string comparable

, 'n price. Also Gibson Electric, S55. Both
In excellent condition. Call 23S-9682.

SPORTS CARS. 1967 Triumph TR4A, IRS,
wire, Michelins, $2095. 1966 Triumph
TR4A, Michelins, AM-FM, $1895.00. 1967
Datsun 1600 conv , S189S.OO. wctser Im-
ported Cars, North Atherton. 233-2448.

ROOMMATE (SEPT.-JUNE) for an at-
tractive 1 bedroom furnished apartment
with balcony, 262 Corl St. your rent
S60/month with 9 month lease. Call
evenings (717-238-7552) or write Denny,
1221 Darry St. Harrisburg, Pa. 17104.

Summer Term Siudenis
Community and Human Service

Agencies in this Area
need YOUR time and help.

For details call
Volunteer Service Center

118 Human Dev. Bids.
WS-1424

|WOULD LIKE attractive, mature ."cmale
to share drive to Woodstock Music &
Art Fair Aug. 15-17. Card with name &
phone to Box 1 Collegian Office, 20
Sackett Bids.

NEEDED: DRIVER for 2nd car to San
Francisco- If interested call 238-4889.

COED DOES not want to live in study
lounge next term. Would like apartment
with or without roommate. Kellie 865-7870.
*""" '" LOST 

SUNDAY NOON — Red plaid Peleton
Blanket. Vicinity S. Pugh & Whitehall
Rd. Call 237-6319 after 6j Reward.

LOST im, WOMAN'S WRISTWATCH in
vicinity Wtllard. French name, small,
yellow, gold case, thin back band. Re-
ward. 237-1085.

hEp wanted 
TYPING DOME in my home. Thesis ex-
perience. 355-5216; call anytime.

PROFESSOR/WIFE require furn./unfurn.
house or apartment Fall and/or Winter
ter.m or permanently. Write details
Frank Haight, Schout Van Eij lclaan 236,
Leidschendam, .Netherlands.

WANTED: WAITERS. Work two meals,
eat three. Full social privileges. Call Jim
865-6251.

WANTED: MALE roommate for semi-
one bedroom In Armenara Plaza. Rent
S62 a month per man plus utilities. Call
Bruce Weiss at NYC 212 NE 4-0567 or
write 229 Bch. 136th St., Belle Harbor,
N.Y. 11694

MEN WHO care about their hair go
to Davidson's Barber Shop, located on
S. Allen St. next to G. C. Murphy Co.

STUDENT CONCESSION workers needed
for Football season, starting Sept. 27.
Individual & fraternity & dormitory
groups of four to twelve students needed.
Sign now. Room 247 Rec Hall or call
865-5494.

JOYCE'Sses

<t. fig

WEISER IMPORTED CARS has thllargest selection of new sports cars In
the area. Five Sprites, two Midgets, three
MGB Roadsters, two 1J0O Datsun Road-
sters, three 2 Litre Datsun Roadsters
:;top in for a test drive out North Ather¦ on way. Weiser Imported Cars. 238-2448.

Blue Bell Apartments"
Efficiencies

.•One Bedroom-
• Two Bedrooms
• Three Bedrooms
Swimming Fool.

Laundry Facilities
Free Bus Service

to Town and University
238-4911

Bel Air Avenue^University Drlvt

Now Renting for
September Occupancy.

Gifts from a record number
of alumni and friends to the
University have exceeded one
million dollars for the first
time in the 17-year history of
the Penn State Alumni Fund.

Total giving from 15,007 con-
tributors a m o u n t e d  to
Sl.188.135 in the fiscal year
which ended June 30, Van H.
Leichliter, Pittsburgh, national
chairman of the 1969 campaign
reported today.

A "deadlin e" gift of $500,000
for the faculty club from an
anonymous donor propelled the
fund to its all-time high . This
year's total was S283.118 more
than last vear's previous high
of 5905,017.

"In spite of tension and
unrest on the nation 's cam-
puses. Penn Staters met the
challenge and surpassed our
goal of one million dollars
from 15.000 giits," the national
chairman stated.

Leichliter. who is vice presi-
dent, heavy products. U.S.
Steel Corporation , c r e d i t e d
"greater alumni participation "
for the highest amount con-
tributed to the Fund. He
reported the total number of
contributions was an increase
ot "more than 13 per cent"
over the former high of 13,909
in 1964. Last year 's gifts num-
bered 13.046.

New donors and "matching
gift " companies make up a
significant portion of the total
gilts . Leichliter r e v e a l e d .
There were 1.316 new con-
tributors as the latest classes
led the way: 1968 with 215, 1967
with 148. 1966 with 102, and
1965 with 107.

The University received 697
c o n t r i b u t i o n s  from 144
companies which participate in
a prog ra m to match the gift of
an alumnus to his university .
This amounted to 532,701.

Approximately 80 per cent of
the total was designated for
specific projects at t h e
University for which state and
federal funds are unavailable.
Scholarships and loans receiv-
ed S196.023.

Summer Term commence-
ment exercises will be held at
10:30 a.m . Thursday, Sept. 11.

Among the more than 1.500
candidates for degree-; arc fS5
seniors f o r  bacca '^u"
degrees; 565 graduate students
for masters' degrees: ana .uj
who will qualify for their doc-
torates.

* • •
A new exhibit entitled "Con-

temporary Symbolism" is on

Box 125, Astor station 212 E. COLLEGE AVENUE
Boston, Massachusetts 02123 STATE COLLEGE, PA. - 237-6381

display in the Arts Lobby of
Pattce Library.

The exhibit grew out ot
Eugcnio Battisti's spring term
Art History 510 class and
includes a potpourri of draw-
ings, photos, gadgets, and col-
lages. The c o l l e c t i o n
represents Battisti's students'
viewpoints on "Old Main as a
Peace Symbol" and t h e
"Stupidities of 1969." The ex-
hibit will be displayed through
Aug. 17.

* * *
Joseph L. French, professor

of special education , has been
named head of the Department
of Special Education and pro-
fessor of special education and
educational psychology at the
University.

He succeeds William R. Car-
riker . who has resigned to ac-

JOSEPH FRENCH

ccpt a position at t h e
University of Virginia i n
Charlottesville.

French came to Penn State
from the University o f
Missouri where, in addition to
teaching, lie was director of
psychological services in the
Child Study Clinic.

He holds bachelor of science
and master of science degrees
from Illinois State University
and received his doctor of
education degree from the
University of Nebraska, where
he also served as faculty mem-
ber from 1955 to 1958.

Richard T. Wood has been
named i n s t r u c t o r  in

PRESENTING DRAWINGS and PAINTINGS •
By VIJAY OF INDIA AUGU,T 1 ,23, 1969 S
MEET THE ARTIST . . . MONDAY Evening, AUG. 11, 7-10 P.M. 9. - _j O

THE LOFT ARTS AND CRAFTS' GALLERY A

microbiology at the University.
Wood received his bachelor

of science degree in bac-
teriology from the Philadel phia
College of Pharmacy and
Science in 1961 and his master
of science d e g r e e  in
microbiology from Penn State
in 1967.

* * *
University President Eric A.

Walker has testified before a
congressional sub-committee
on the need to establish a
Federal D e p a r t m e n t  of
Engineering, Technology and
Science.

Establishment of a depart-
ment of science alone. Walker
said , will not provide the
impetus needed to convert
basic scientific knowledge into
usefu l products and services.

"Basic knowledge is ac-
cumulating at such a rate and
to such an extent it cannot
possibly be used effectively
without a more conscious ef-
fort to put it to practical use,"
he said.

Complicating the problem is
the fact that technology is of-
ten more expensive than the
discovery of the fundamental
knowledge to be applied.

Walker testified last week
before the Science. Research
and Development of the Com-
mittee on Science a n d
Astronautics of the U.S. House
of Representatives.

* * *
The road between the Food

Stores Bldg. and the Garfield
Thomas Water Tunnel will be
closed to traffic this afternoon
through Saturday noon to
make possuble the installation
of a large transformer.

* * *
G. Edward Philips, professor

of accounting in the College of
Business Administration , will
be the speaker at t h e
University Chapel Service a; 9
a.m. Sunday in the Helen
Eakin Eisenhower Chapel.

"Believe the Radicals" is the
subject of Philips's talk. It is
the sixth in the summermi; 3iAi.ll ,ii uic ouiuj i it - i  n
Chapel series. "A Final Ad- —:
monition from Faculty of The 0P e n n s y l v a n i a  S t a t e
University ." 9

Francis Shoemaker , director Jof the Institute f o r  In- 9
ternational Studies at Teachers A
College. Columbia University. ;̂will be the banq..iet speaker for 9

August 7-10, 12-H |g
8:30 p.m. IJ

PLAYHOUSE |J9
Box Office: \9

865-9543 ®
Student t i c k e t s  jW
11.50 available on jA
days of pertorm- j _
snee. I ™

Colleg ian Notes

1954. and his doctor o f
philosophy degree from Penn
State.

* * *
A. Madison Brewer , pro-

fessor of education, has been
named assistant dean for Com-
monwealth Campuses a n d
Field Experiences in the Col-
lege of Education.

He has served as head of the
Department of Elementary
Education since his appoint-
ment to the faculty in 1960. As
assistant dean , he will retain
his title of professor of
education.

Brewer is a graduate of
Eastern Washington State Col-
lege and holds the master of
arts and doctor of education
degrees in e l e m e n t a r y
education from Colorado State
College.

* V #

A meeting of Students for
State wil l be held at 7:30 p.m.
in 216 HUB.

* it *
The Graduate S t u d e n t

Association picnic and dance
will be held from 1:30 p.m. to 1
a.m. Saturday at Skimont.

There will be games, food
and refreshments in the af:
ternoon and liquid refresh-
ments with Dennis and the
Menaces i n  t h e  Evening.
Tickets are S2 for men and
SI.50 for women. Purchases
may be made at Skimont.
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TWELVETREES
CINEMA

129 S. Atherton 237-2112
Thur. & Sun. 7:05-9:15

Fri. Si Sat. 5:45-7:50-10:00

.PAKIAA- MULLIGAN **»__
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SANDYDENNIS1 1
jm.xt.xj»BEL KAUfMAN.Scw i.lAD MOS
««BAIAN J PAKULA- d«wi,R0BERT MUttlG/

ECHWIC010B" FROM WARHER BSD
CornlntTMONDAY

"BRILLIANT
CINEMA ART "

^JtSfW —Bosley Cf outlier.
j#*̂ iS Mew Vofk Tunes
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- ¦ —if FOR SALE i "
fOR SALE i FOR SALE '"

COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIEDS
JUSED MOTORCYCLES now on stock at NOTA RY — Car transfers, leqal papers!WEIGHTLIFTING EQUIPMENT, short
,Two Wheels Cycle Shop. 30 day 0uaranty fand soforth. 9:30 to 4:3y or by appoint- bar chrome sleeved, 100 lbs. total plus
j Ph. 23B-U93. ¦Ttent. Apove Corner Room. grips. Only $.10.00. Call Jim 237-3870.
S39.M BRAND NEW '49 12x«0 MobilciSTUDENTS: WE PROVIDE prompt In- „.„,„ „_ ,_ ,„_ „ ,, 

I Home, 3 bedroom, trailer soace in park.jsurance lor autos, motorcycles, motor- RAD,o RECEIVER, Hammarlund HQ100A
fphone 238-6761. Franklin Thrift Homes. 'scooters, travel, valuables, hosoitaliza- wI,h matching speaker. One year old. Any
,.„. -- - , ,., _—: r-ition. Phone Mr. Temeles. 238-6633. reasonable offer accepted near 50;=
COMPLETE LINE parts and accessories , — _ loriginal. Call Jim 237-3870.
at Two Wheels Cycle Shop. Ph. 238-1193. DUNLOP - MICHELIN - GOODYEAR - 
|l¥ VOLVO " mi. low m,,7aoe7^»rJlo,|0
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nAKiALTG SAXOPHONE. Real sax appeal.
,,o=. lights, snow t.res.. on 237^18 after, *£ '̂lX&S"a£ a'Ssort SLSM TdSSr.'S'bSt 'X' elS5 p-w- ,»nd competition equipment at discountî . mfini or 23B%981!,T„„ =», = "rrrr̂ r; ; lor.ces. Check prices at Super Sport Sup- '"'*6 ™'m] or "8-3981.
FOR SALE: 967 SPRITE excellent con- 0IIm before you buy. 238-8375 days, eve-] dltlon, low mileage, best otter. Call 865- : ,inos or weexend! ITIRE SALE — Special introductory offer
4606

the meeting of the University
chapter of Phi Delta Kappa ,
professional e d u c a t i o n a l
fraternity Wednesday. His sub-
ject will be: "New Dimensions
for World Cultures."

The banquet, which will be
held at 6 p.m. in the HUB will
follow the annual summer
initiation ceremony. More than
sixty educators in all pro-
fessional areas of t h e
educational enterprise have
been invited to membership
and will be initiated.

Officers of the University
Chapter for the coming year
are : James Kelz , president:
David Boyle, vice-president for
programs; Joh n Kriner . vice-
presiden t for membership: A.
V. Kozak , secretary-treasurer:
Ronald Koble, historian: Ed-
ward Faga n , past-president:
Pau l W. Bixby . faculty , idvisor.

# * *
Lee C. Eaglcton , a faculty

member at the University of
Pennsylvania since 1956. has
been named professor of
chemical engineering and head
of the Department of Chemical
Engineering.

He will succeed Merrel l K.
Fenske, who has been head of
the department since 1959, and
who plans retirement after 40
vears on the Penn State facul-
ty.

liagleton is a graduate of the
Massachusetts Institute o f
Technology, where he earned
the bachelor of science and
mastci" of science degrees in
chemical engineering. H e
received the- doctor o f
engmccriu? e'egrce from Yale
I'ni vr .-sity, where he held a
National Research, Corporation
I'eUowsh'o.

* * *
James B. Henry, of Hershey.

ha 1- been appointed regional
director of the Penn State
Foundation to help expand
private fund raising activities
for the University in Eastern
Pennsylvania.

Henry will succeed William
P. Simons who has returned to

I«@i@@it©«^««i)§e9«0®®09e909«o«oo0ee

the main office of the Penn
State Foundation in University
Park to direct' corporation and
foundation relations.

In announcing the appoint-
ment Charles Lupton , ex-
ecutive director of the Penn
State Foundation , said "Mr.
Henry will cultivate a n d
st imulate private support for
the U n i v e r s i t y  among
c o r p orat ions, foundations ,
alumni and friends. He will
v/ork closely with The Milton
S. Hershey Medical Center and
directors of t h e  Com-
monwealth Campuses on fund
raising matters."# * *

Lester S. Hamel retired from
the University after eight
years with the Office of Stu-
den t Affairs , the last 13
months as assistant to the Vice

LESTER 9. HAMEL

President for Student Affairs.
It will be his second retire-

ment in slightly more than a
decade. On Aug. 1, 1958, he
was voluntarily s e p a r a t e d
from the U.S. Marine Corps
with the rank of brigadier
general. # * *

L. Pearce Williams , chair-

man of the Department ot
History at Cornell University,
will speak at 8 p.m. Tuesday in
Room 60, Willard Bldg. on
"Physics and Philosophy in the
Early 19th Century."

His presentation, open to the
public , has been arranged for
the Na tional Science Foun-
dation Summer Institute.

Williams, a professor o£
history and science, is the
author of two books, "Michael
Faraday, A Biography" and
"The Origin of Field Theory,"
as well as numerous papers.

* * *
A treasure hunt on the order

of a fun rally is on the AWS
Kiddie Day agenda Saturday.
All arc invited to sign up in
Rediford and Pollock Union
Building from 4:30 to 6:30
Thursday.

Each team will consist of
three to five members and the
winning team will receive
tickets to one of the Cinema
Theatres. The hunt will begin
Saturda y at 1 p.m.

* H *
Preliminary plans for cons-
truction of a Sl.l million
science building at t h e
Shenango Valley Campus have
been approved by the Board of
Trustees.

Pending approval of final
plans, construction of the two-
story structure is scheduled to
begin early next year with oc-
cupancy tentatively planned
for Fall. 1971.

W. LaMarr Kopp. assistant
professor of German and for-
mer director of the Language
Laboratories , has been named
assistant dean for resident
instruction in the College of the
Liberal Arts.

Kopp, who will continue as
assistant professor of German ,
has been a member of the
Penn State faculty since 1962.

A graduate of Goshen Col-
lege, Goshen. Ind. in 1952.
Kopp received his master of
arts degree in German from
the University of Minnesota in
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FOR SALE
SPECIAL SIMULATOR*' mode'ril'r&'mi'n'
eral light. Woman's gym suit Vi price.
238-8511.

WANTED 
WANTED: MALE roommate tor semi-
one-bedroom in Armenara Plaza. Rent
S62 a month per man plus utilities. Call
Bruce Weiss at NYC 212 NE 4-0567 or
write 229 Bch. 136th St., Belle Harbor,
N.Y. 11694

WANTED
WANTED: FEMALE passenger tor San
Francisco. Leaving early in September.
Share expenses. Back before Fall term
starts. Call 237-3930. Ask for Bill.

ATTENTION
NOW OPEN for fun and games, Nittany
Putt Par Minlautre Golf — 3 miles
north on Rte. 322.

NOTICE
TO CONCERNED man: Thanks 'fo'r'you'rletter Aug. 4 Interested in meeting you.


